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SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF PRESENT 

; JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY\”” ~~~ 
DALLAS, TEXAS ;~23/22/63 
MISCELLANEOUS = INFO CONCBRNING 
OO: DALLAS     
Re New Orleans airtel to Bureau dated 3/3/67 

containing information concerning comments, observations 
and information of various news media in the New Orleans 
area in connection with the investigation of District 
Attorney JIM GARRISON of the assassination of President ' 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY. i ; 

tas / 

Mr. THOMAS HARVEY, UPI\ representative, teTéphoni~—’ * 
‘cally advised on 3/6/67 that R AcoOE mentioned in 
referenced airtel as the owner of RUS Research Co. in uston, 

oo, Texas, was scheduled to arrive in New Orleans with RATbeas 
vee on Tuesday, 3/7/67, in an effort to sell the tape whic ae dy: 

a JACK MARTIN had, According to HARVEY, these individuals La Ps ae 
have stated that they have a photograph in their. possession~ 
showing LEE HARVEY OSWALD, DAVID WILLIAM FERRIE and CLAY . 
SHAW together. gee . 

  

° 

HARVEY stated he did not believe this possible 
but that this is what these indfjiddals aré trying to sell 
and in the event he observes the picture or the picture is 
bought, he will immediately advise the New Orleans Office, 
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